
INCITING MUSSULMANS. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.HAVANA IS IN DANGER posing the defences of Havana,
and when the brilliant achieve*

• ment of Gomez and Maceo in 
; passing through the many Spanish 
! columns, said to number from 40,0''V to 

SO,000 men, in the provinces of Santa 
Clara and Matanzas is taken into con-

Ross and associates propose to build a 
smelter next year which will treat and 
save the contents of all kinds of ores.

Tiied-inch pipe siphon which Clark 
and Van Hook rigged up t<> drain Ixjon 
lake last year lias been working con
tinuously since the 10th of January last, 
and in that time has lowered the lake 
a 1 m > u t twenty feet. This lx id y of water 
is about half a mile in length by 300 feet 
in width.

OCR OTTAWA SPECIAL.
The Kadi of Moosh Charged With Chi istmas Robberies at Vancouver

i-nccesefnl School Examinations 
at I?alt Stiring Island

Gomez and Maceo at the Head of 

"liMirgents Making for 

, .ne Capital.

Manitoba’s Final Reply on the 

School (Question Received by the 

Dominion Government.

Stirring Up the Savage 
Kurds

sidération, there i- some justification for 
the I»»lief of the friends of the insurgent 
cause that it will not he Log before 
(h m go are outside of Havana. 
This, however, is ridiculed by the Span- 

Rebels Exceedingly Hopeful Despite ish authorities here, who claim that the
‘ insurgents’ movement lias received a de
cided check.

Three leads run through the Lady of 
the Lake ground, each une showing up 
well on the surface. tine shipment 
netted $70.50 per ton.

For a couple of years ruck has been 
found in tiiis

Mining Machinery for the Canadian 
Pacific i ompany To Drain 

Loon Lake.

Kbarpnt Massacre- Russia Declines 
to Take Part in Effective Ac 

tion Against Turkey.

Parliament to Meet Next Week— 

The Alaska Boundary Commis

sion—Cardwell Flection.
tlie Declarations of Captain 

General de Campos.
some sample.- ui

which assayed over $22 per ton gold, 
quantity sent Fast for analysis was {in 
liounved sulphide of Manganese or tnan- 
gan blende. There are said to lie Some
large veins of it here that have been | has received the final reply of Manitoba 
passed over and considered worthless.

GOLDEN ALBEKNI. amp,
Al-eerm. to the m-t.i

Ai.ukrm, Dec. .5.—'Special)—A pros
pector reports th£ discovery of a now 
creek two miles west of Coleman creek on

Coxstantinoi11.f, Dee. 2ii.—The repre- ! 
sentatives of the powers have entered a 
protest before the commission which 
controls the execution of the reform-, 
and Sir Philip Currie, the British am
bassador, has demanded the oui.,.. 
recall of the Kadi of Moosh, who is ac-

1 From Our Own Verres] eihlent.J

Ottawa, Dec. 2(1.—Thé government
Havana, Dee. 20.— Since thé arrval 

here last night of Captain Genera] Mar
tinez de Campus from Matanzas, the 
commander of the Spanish forces in 
Cuba has been in frequent conference 
with leading military and naval officials 
here, civil authorities and the leaders of 
different political parties.

News from the front seems to be in
terrupted both by rail and telegraph, or 
rn any ease Ini information is obtainable 
concerning the movements of the in stir-"' 
gents to-day. This was the state of 
affair- late this afternoon, and although 
tiie Captain General upon his 
arrival here announced that the 
Spanish troops in Matanzas occupied ad
vantageous positions and that the 
Cubans would either be compelled to 
tight, a pitched battle in that province or 
surrender. It is not generally believed 
here that the march of Gomez and 
Maceo upon Havana has been complete!v 
stopped and that tln-y are in retreat. In 
support of this it is said that it Gomez 
and Maceo were ready retreating the 
government would not he slow 
in making public every item of 
news obtainable concerning this 
feature of the hitherto triumphant 
march of insurgents from the provin e 
of Puerto Principe through Santa Clara, 
into the province of Matanzas and to 
the vicinity of the borders of the pro
vince of Havana in spite of numerous 
columns of Spanish troops in the teri i- 
tory traversed. The last news of the 
movements of the Spanish columns was 
that they were heading for Guanahana, 
the last headquarters evacuated by 
Campus, situated near Matanzas. The 
fact, is also that many announce
ments ut the defeat and retreat 
of tlie insurgents have been made, 
and it, will require strong information 
to make anybody here believe it to be a 
fact. When tlie insurgents first entered 
Santa Clara it was announced they had 
been defeated with great loss and had 
retreated across the border. The next 
news received from the front was that 
the Cuban army was threatening Place»

; w-*- between the 
I,. ,o -, . f*a..itit Clara,

and since then they have appar
ently pushed onward with little or 
no interruption, (hi the other hand, 
Campos lias actually retreated from 
Santa Clara to Civnluegos, Palmillss. 
Colon, Jovellanos, Guanaba, Matanzas, 
and finally to Havana. The absence of 
news of the movi ments of the msur-

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dec. 2ii.—Several rob

beries took place on Christmas night, 
two of them very daring. Fader's poul- 
1 -v ut ,re, Hastings strevF was err.

which general ledges of heavily mincral- 
i ized rock were found. He took up 
1 several claims in the interest, of himsçlf 
and friends, and intends to have the 
ledges thoroughly prospected early in 
the ci ailing year.

The notice of a private bill for the 
right to supply water for power and 
other purposes has created much in
terest here and is being widely dis
cussed. Water for domestic and other

on tie school question. Information to 
hard from Winnipeg to-day says the 
text of the reply has been made public

shed ROSSLAND
(From the Rosstmnl Miner.)

The new compressor of the Center ' there. On the Premier hieing asked if he 
Star was put in motion this week and is would furnish a copy of the reply for the

he replied : “ A document has been

.a. shortly alter closing and a wagon load 
of provisions taken away. About the 

cused of inciting the Mussulmans to dis- 1 same Dour the front window of J. M.
Buxton's assay office was smashed andturbances. now in perfect running order, supplying : !lri

to three Ingersoll-Sargeant drills ’ received from the Attorney-General of 
It is cer- Manitoba in reply to an order-in-council

gold nuggets taken estimated ill value at 
from $50 to $150.

V ancouver, Dec. 27.—Further reports

It is reported from Marash that slight 
disturbances have occurred between the 
Mussulmans and Christians.

Advices from the Island of Crete say burglaries are coming in. Capt. Mc- 
fresh disturbance's beod's residence was entered by thieves.

who bad evidently watched the place, 
for during an absence of two hours of 
the familv the house was ransacked and

power
with reserve for four more.
tainly not unreasonable to suppose the of July -7 last. It is notour habit or 
< -enter Star will have 250,000 tons of ore practice to give publicity to documents 
in sight by August worth not far from t M . i ", ,(|oo ; of this kind until they have been con-

The’ seriousness of the ore blockade ! sidered by the Governor-in-Couneil or 
which has existed at Rossland for three laid before parliament, 
weeks is not fullv understood or appro- ^ . k . King, the t an ad i an boundary 
ciated. The three shipping mines, the i commissioner, is to meet General Duf- 
War Kagle, U Roi and Josie, have not field, his co-commissioner, at Albany, 
been able to realize a dollar on their out- on Tuesday, when the final draft of their

report on the Alaska boundary survey 
will be approved and a copy handed to 
each of the governments interested, ac
cording to treaty, on New Year’s Day. 
The Passamaipiaody bay boundary will 
be reported on at the same time. 

Presumably the Victoria Times will

is obtained by tin' people 
town from wells, hut

purposes 
of the

there have been n 
there.upper

the supply is limited and in dry weather 
uncertain. Two miles below the pres
ent town there is another townsite 
known as the NI ill site, where the supply 
of water is not only uncertain in the 
summer, hut is never good.

Some time ago it was reported that 
the company who own the NIi 11 site pro
posed to bring water on the flat from 
Rogers creek, but the idea seems to have 
been abandoned for the larger and better 
scheme foreshadowed in the application.

Free gold specimens have been brought 
in from a hill six miles nearer Alberni 
than Mineral hill, 
ledge is twenty inches wide, 
is very rich.

Advices from Bey rout report a severe 
tight, between Turkish troops and Druses 
near Xurtch.
killed, while only 70 Turks were killed jewellery was in a trunk in an upstairs 
and 50 wounded. bedroom. Nothing else was taken. W.

entered and

lost 1 220 $ 11 >0 worth of jewellery taken. TheThe Druses

L KUiott's house was alRome, Dec. 20,—A dispatch from Al
eppo says that the town of Xeitoun, 
which has been held by the insurgent money stolen.
Armenians for some time has been cap- burglars from the boost 
tured by the Turkish troops. The in- bhaw. Max Golden's store was 
habitants tied to the mountains.

London, Dec. 2ti.—The Daily News has bhe pantry 
a minutely detailed letter describing the «‘leaned out bv burglars in broad day- 
Kharput massacre, the writer of which light. V. J. Me Lei land s house. Hast - 
leelares that the evidence leaves n<
loll ht that there was a well understood m»id watch stolen

a watch, valuable ring and a quantity ot 
Monev was taken bv 

of H. I).

put during that period. The trouble has 
caused the War Eagle and Josie to shut 
down except in the prosecution of de
velopment work, since they have no 
adequate bins or sheds for the storing of 
ore, whiie the Le Roi has taken out its 
usual tonnage, which has been put un
der cover at considerable expense. Manv ! <‘htim Cardwell as a Liberal victory, 
miners have been thrown out of employ- Î Respite the strenuous efforts of Sir 
ment for the time being, and both the Richard Cartwright, Mr. Edgar and 
War Eagle and Le Roi have been pre- j others their candidate only polled about 
vented from paving handsome divi- one-sixth of the total vote polled. Had 
qVIUlSi ‘ | it not been for a disgraceful roorbach

issued since the nomination of Mr. 
Willoughby he would have been elected. 

Parliament will meet next Thursday, 
. . , • i , , but the business of the session will not

A property on winch considerable he commenced until the following week, 
work is being done this winter, consists ^ announced that after the formal
of two claims, the name of one being the j opening on Thursday both houses will 
Wynnstay, situate in the Rockies on the | adjourn till Tuesday, January 7.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The Canadian Ca

rol >bed of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
>f St. Luke's heme was

The finder says tin- j 
The rock

mgs street, was entered and a lady’s 
1 he Fader A Bux

ton robberies. already chronicled, and 
Neshit and auction room raids

plan, ordered directly from the Yildiz 
palace, to plunder and burn all the Am- the
erican buildings, and to render the make ten burglaries which happene 1 in 

> j further stay of the missionaries impos- ce raid. I he thefts were we’ll exe-
THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE.

Winnicko, Dec. 27.------ f Special eu ted, and the gang were evidently led 
A dGpatch to the Times from Con- by someone who knew every “ eriu ’’ 

the Green way government candidate in ' stantinople, under date of December 25, that was to he cracked, ami knew by 
North Winnipeg. It is probable that : says : " Last evening handbills were sight tin- peuple in it.
nil Die Winnipeg constituencies will ,-e- [ profusely scattered and thrust into A meeting ,.t the ratepayers assoeia- 
tarn the old members bv acclamation windows and carriages and into the Don was held last night. During the 

nomination dav, if Labor candidates pickets ot pedestrians, announcing the meeting the I rades and Labor 
are not brought "out. A trades and | imminent deposition ot the Sultan. The Council, which, though small, 
labor convention will be held to-morrow 1 jewelers of Stamboul, fearing a commo- has managed to swallow the 
to settle the question. j tion, closed their shops for the whole big wabbling ratepax er s association.

rp, ., ’ J- , • i j v * Dent in three questions that every none1 lie Conservatives are working hard ; • , * . , . 1 . t -, ,
■‘As an outcome of the meeting of the mee must answer satislactu nl\ to them

FORT STEELE.
C. McIntyre has been re-nominated as j

( F ruin the Fort Stwle Prospector.)

on
east side of the valley, atioiit three miles
north from where Elk river leaves the zette will to-morrow contain the follow- 
mountains. It is from three to five feet inv announcements:
in width, containing malachite, chalco- ?, E(lwaril Gawler Prior, of Victoria, 
c.te and copper pyrites with iron oxides B C be Controller of Inland
and carbonates on both walls ; an aver- j^evenue
age assay gives $4 in gold, 8 ounces in .. The ’Uon> Edward Gawler Prior, 
stiver and 37 per cent copper. They C()ntroller of Inland Revenue, to be a 
expect to have about 250 tons ready for ^ o£ the Queen's Privv Council
shipment m tlie spring. It is thought .
th-n.U ;-i‘i1Alm0rth gW1 it-is as well to state tb*t no formal 

the .obFBhtL«n toTiody etmouncemea* is ever made., that - 
nrneral, discovered in July tiv H. L. m;n;gter ig appointed to the cabinet, so
Amme and Alias Elwood, ,s located on forestall the skeptics in Victoria
Boulder creek a tributary ot \\ ,Id Horse wi|0 wonl,[ lie glad to nlFake use of the
(reek. The ledge is a gold- Hiring , jal proclamation to confirm their 
quartz about lhO feet in width, End is I . ‘
exposed the entire length on three sides I h™e Britigh Colun‘lbia newspapers are 
and rises up the mountain by a ser.es ot . h d to_dav which indicate that the 
ay.-rs or steps some 12 to 20 tee tin , yi £ TimeVis resort mg to most un-
height. Some .1,000 square feet of the {air niethods in the present election con- 
ledge has tieen sampled, and the assays A. recent despatch to the Times
show that it will average $3.00 to the savs that Premier Bowel 1 stated to Mr. 
urn. A strip of some 00 feet m the Mk the 141obe conespmident, that
centre assavs as high as D tu the ton. I * ’ not a member of the cab-

Mr. u-rosiers, from Tobacco I lams, The Premier heme asked about
reports that the wagon road is complet- , matter to-night gave the report a 
ed some 22 miles, making a good[thirteen i m nnqiia,itied denial, 
foot rofcd as far as Elk river, lhe con- >v.Sha1ne,s ,, ,ve won the dav in
nng.uir .rum the 1 lams put in a bridge M ^ Gen^re bv a sma„ maj„ritv for 
lbo teet ,,i length at Elk river and now th(1 Liberal partv. ' The Montreal Wit- 

htive direct communication with neag] a stalwart" Liberal paper, declares
that McShane is not a fit man tu he a 

^ , Liberal standard bearer. Among cor- 
h ; rop&onists he is facile princeps.

ajAipping offices have been establislied 
^Barclay Sound and Hesquiot. M.

in tlie outside constituencies where close before tlies will be endorsed by them.
“ Are yim in faviir of th 

you i

votes are expected. j ambassadors to concert means t
R? C. Ennis has been nominated as : v‘,nt the massacres of the inhabitants.'. They were

Beautiful Xeitoun. for which the palace thirsts, city ow mug franchises . Ate 
.................. ' ' n|,- favor of abolishing the prill tax

pre-

tlie Liberal candidate for _ ___  , .
Plains, which vas formerly represented an‘* "bich it attempts to justify by pub- 
bv a Patron 1 i lishinir mendacious statements of at r. ,-
pected in tIds 

A J'" Mu

and
\ government gain i< ex- ! 11 -11mu meiniavious siaiemenis oi airu- “ Are you in favor of exemption of taxes
mstituenvv k‘ cities comiiiitted by the Zêitounlis, on improved land? " Mayor Coiling an-

, „ J ,L| i M,;,-, r<» G cun- ! Baron Vaut e, the Austrian amhassndf a awerml “ no ” to each yaestior .
B itmancv anaVu r’prôLa I ,K- have Major i -w..v to-.he fam; •"•'■A "-■m vnpar,, No .'it ffi T/aftta ti Sib\$«;'Wb>
Mnlvev as a government opponent. I «-> the Grand \ mer tlie earnest hope ut was killed by a tailing ree took place
[tun Alexander Murray will be the : tlu' powers that no extreme measures yesterday and was largely attended, lhe
opposiDim^mfolateYkildonan; I would he taken against the Zeitounlis. deceased leaves a wife and child

Pour conventions fur the selection of “ M- >ehdoff, the Russia,, amhassa- M.-yee came originally trolii New 1.rum-
dor. had an audience with the Sultan wick, 
to-day. It is understood that Russia
declines to join the other powers in any ford, Ont., of the death of the lather of 
real effective measures against the porte. Mn George H. Cowan, barrister, Van- 

“ lzzet 1’asha is under arrest at Sera- couver.

i,’ I. ■ i M*

Vr

candidates are called for to-morrow. News has been received from Wat

MONTREAL MATTERS.

gents is causing some anxiety among 
friends here : but they claim that Gomez 
and Maceo are in possession of the 
railroads and telegraph lines, and that 
it was with difficulty that Campos suc
ceeded in reaching Havana last night.

Active preparations are being 
made here for the defence of 
the city and for forwarding to 
the front all the troops which can 
be spared. It is understood the Span
ish columns in the rear of the insur
gent army have been ordered to concen
trate as quicklv as possible about the 
frontier of Matanzas, and every eflurt is 
to be made to prevent the re
treat of the Cubans into Santa 
Clara.

Montreal, Dee. 27.— Special )—It is 
understood that R. S. White during the 
coming week will be appointed eulleetor 
of customs for the port of Montreal.

Charles M. Haves, the new general 
manager of the G rand Trunk railway, 
who is hourly expected from St. Louis, 
will assume charge of the company’s 
affairs on \\ ednesday next.

Janies McShane, Liberal, was to-dav 
elected to represent Montreal Centre at 
Ottawa. Mr. McShane has been con
nected with this constituency for many 
wars as a ward politician, and as its 
representative in tlie city council and 
provincial legislature. He was known 

preparations j bv tlie electioneers as " the People's 
are being made to apparently stop ! Jimmy,” ami in view of all the sinister 
the insurgents from escaping back into influences at w 
>Santa Clara, the land fortifications of certain (it 
Havana are receiving attention day and held, 
night. A number of additional earth- | 
works have been thrown up and these 

being completed and supplied j 
guns as rapidly as possi- |

hie. The ma azines are being plentifully was a general scattering of members of 
supplied w ith ammunition and the out- Gu, legislature and prospective candi- 
posts of the Spanish troops around
Havana are being strengthened. ,
Throughout the night and all dav there prepare for the election lhe Conserva- 
has been an air of hurry and mix:, tv tives of \\ ,tin,peg have decided to con- 
about the different headquarters here T'-st two o the city co st,Uumries but 
which does not seem to indicate that the there will lie no opposition to Hon. J. D. 
supreme authorities are satisfied that 
the insurgents are retreating and if 
military activity goes for anything the 
most determined efforts are being made 
to prevent a surprise.

The insurgents, when last heard from, 
were well to the westward of Matanzas 
and threatening the capture of the rail
way lines. Shortly afterwards all news 
from the front w as suddenly shut off and 
a few hours later the Captain-General 
arrived here, after having been driven ; 
from town to town before the victorious j
insurgents. There is considéra- ..
Me speculation here as to the ' W htle the Times was crowding out its 
actual number of men under telegraphic news yesterday to printmn 
command of Gomez and Maceo. The capital letters stale reports from the 
highest estimates place it at 12,000 men, Eastern papers published on those days 
while the lowest entimate is 0,000. It is w^en having said so before i hey <lid 11 ot- 
to be presumed, however, that Gomez called upon to repeat that Hon. 
and Maceo may have R 1,000 men, as G. Prior had been made a mem >ei <>t

the cabinet as well as a controller, the

A fallen tree was Mown acre the
f the incoming Ikieifir

sh irate.’’
track in front
ex press on Christmas day. The engi
neer acted promptly; the* air breaks 

In the course of a speech delivered a worked pertevtly, and the train was 
few days since at Each i ne, Sir C. II. brought to a standstill in front of tlie 
Tapper, referring t< » the Manitoba tree, 
school question, said that the Conserva
tive party did not ask that it should tie police magistrate this m<Tiling charged 
thrown into the federal arena; they did by ex-Rerg ant Hayward with using 
not make it a political question ; but abusive language on the public streets, 
they were at tlie helm of affairs when it The case was remanded.

The big dredger at Lytton is now 
must take a stand, working up the river. A trial was made

THE SCHOOL (QUESTION.

Alderman Queen appeared before th

Montana.
Tim Rig Three mines art1 situated east 

of Wild Horse creek, some two miles 
from the forks. The Sweepstakes, lo
cated by Charles Elwood ; Maud S. by 
H. L. Arme, and the Nancy claims have 
the largest vein of mineral discovered in 
this district. The vein is 4U0 feet in ^ - .
width ami can be traced for a distance xT*British Columbia artillery will
Ot 4,G u teet. . hereafter be officially designated as the

A number of settlers from Nebraska c R iment o{ (prison Artillery, 
and Texas have taken up land at Tobacco Pr|mierreceived many letters and
Flams and w,U put in a large ditch for tel am8 t0„day on the occasion of his 
irrigation. ...... , seventv-second birthday. The Privv
steamboat at'" Libby.' Montana Jo “run Council staff presented him with a mag- 

between Jennings and Fort Steele. There “x[“canadian deep water-ways com- 
^^'byinron the^r'ko^e^^xf I "nesionera met here to-day to" discuss

was thrust upon them. end when their 
opponents said th
unequivocal and certain, with regard to of tlie pumps before it was moved to its

Black sand with goldit. Tiie leader of the* present govern- working position, 
ment, from the time that tiie question was found in quantities to indicate favor- 
was put upon the government’s shoul- 1 able results, 
ders, had never vacillated in any par
ticular, but, from March last, when it ' 
was the government's duty to speak, he 
had continued, steadily and steadfastly, 
on one course, and the government was 
going to solve the question, and that
right soon. (Cheers. ) Who dragged vesterday morning, 
the matter into the political arena.’ 1 he discovered the incipient Maze and 
men who blew hot and cold ; the men tinguished it. 
who were in one direction to-day and 
another to-morrow ; the men who, when 
the first bve-elections took place, after 
March, hid their heads and skulked in

at
Swart out is to be shipping master at 
Barclay Sound and A. J. Brabant at

While these

rk his return was almost WESTMINSTER.
the moment he entered tlie

New Westminister, Dec. 27.—An at
tempt was made by a tire bug to set the 
Westminster lumber mills on tire early 

The watchman

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.
are
with Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—(Special)—There

dates to their constituencies to-day to SALT SPRING ISLAND

Beaver Point, Dee. 23.—The friends 
and parents of the pupils at Beaver Point 

Mr. Laurier’s school, Salt Spring, who attended the 
proposition regarding a commission, and public examination were agreeably sur- 

qed from the Liberal leader’s speeches ,ged at thesplendid preparations "made 
show that he did not believe in com- > iye them. N-ot ulllv |,a(i Santa 

missions, except a means ot putting 
off the evil day. There was no one, con
tended Sir Charles, who could say that 
the government was not pledged up to 
the handle to introduce and enact reme
dial legislation on the lines of the reme-

their plan of procedure. They will spend 
some da vs examining the records in the 
Canals department.

summer.
The Nip and Tuck placer claim on 

Wild Horse creek, lately purchased by 
Mr. Foster, has been leased to an Am
erican syndicate for ten years.

The North Star has about 1,200 tons 
on the dump, which will be hauled to 
i he Kootenay river ready for shipment 
in the spring.

R. L. T. Galbraith has sold his interest 
in the Movea group to a Montreal syndi
cate.

tiieir tents.
Sir Charles referred b

Win.Cameron in South Winnipeg.
Miller has been chosen as the Conserva
tive candidate for Turtle Mountain to 
contest that constituency against the 
Green way government candidate. Each 
day continues to bring in more and 

news for the Con-

MANTTOBA ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—Special)—Hon. 
Joseph Martin, 1I.P. for Winnipeg, left 
f ir the Pacific Coast last night. Being

Claus remembered the children, but 
almost every other individual in the 
Baaver Point neighborhood had been 
put on the list. The examination, par
ticularly in reading and arithmetic, was 

, , ... , , .. o . , , conducted by Mr. Kirkendall with tact
dial order fit March last. Having quoted and thoroughness. The proceedings 
from the divergent speeches of Sir Rich- were illterH|iergV(1 with recitations 1» 
ar<, Grt]wrl*i, 11 1I,1 Ljtrdwell, on Tuesday , children, some of which provoked 
and \\ ednesday last, lie said that the n(lt a little merriment. The school term 
remedial order stood from March to , wa8 brmlgllt t„ a close bv the interest
ing, mad none of the Liberal supporters , \.er,,ni0nv o[ disburdening the 
ever dared to indict the government for | vl%iehua8 tre> „f its treasures to the 
having passed it. The Conservatives : getig{aetion ()f all concerned, 
va me out ot that session with many a j 
growl and criticism : hut this commis- ' 
eion was opening the eyes of a good 
many people, and, coupled with the 
language of Sir Richard Cartwright, it 
meant good-bye to remedial leg! s'at ion, wheel, compressor, and [lower drill-', 
so far as the Liberals were concerned in 
the Ottawa House of Commons.

interviewed before departing, Mr. Mar
tin said : “ I think Hon. Mr. Green-
wav’s government will sweep the pro
vince. There is hardly any doubt but 
that the electors are almost a uniton the 
school queelion, which is the main issue. 
In my opinion the result will have little 
effect on the school legislation the Do
minion government propose to bring in. 

Toronto, Pec. 27.—(Special)—A letter ] The Ottawa cabinet, is well aware of the 
received from Rev. V. C. Hart, Meth- | temper of the people of Manitoba, and

if they ever intended to bring in a reme
dial bill, the" fact that this province is 

time of writing he was about to start overwhelmingly opposed to it, will have 
with Rev. Mr. Hartwell to Chang King, ag b(q]e effect in changing its provisions 
>n the border of the province of Sze aa Qie water on a duck’s back.”

Chuen. the scene of the destruction «L 
lie property of the Canadian Methodist 

the letter also reports dis- j

more encouraging 
servatives. Throughout the province 
there is a marked rally and there is no 
doubt that a strong tight will be made 
at the polls on January 15.

James Brady, of the Thunder Hill 
Mining company, is examining the pro
perty as to future operations.

LORI) ABERDEEN, TOO.
TORONTO TOPICS.

o list missionary to China, states that at
A1NSWOR1 H.

the(From tlie Nelson Tribune.)
All the machinery, Comprising Belton

they are known to have been joined by
large numbers since entering the prov- telegraph operators found time 
ince of Matanzas. The insurgents have ceive the follow ing message : 
also 1 men plentifully supplied with Ottawa, Dec, 21 !.
ammunition, said to have been stored «• j[on% a Prinr, Victoria 
for their use at different points and hid
den for months past.

to re
fer the Canadian Pacific company at 
Woodbury creek, has arrived.

The last contract ot 20U feet on the 
Highland is nearly completed and i- 
vlose upon 600 feet m length. The last 
50 feet fias been nin through a fine 
chute of calena ore, quite solid in places. 

Tlie last snow covers tlie ground clear 
prisonment tor three years at Stoney down to the lake shore, so that laden un- 
Mountam last year for impersonation at sleds can go all the way without tratis- 
thsfi Dominion election here, has been furring. The output of the Skyline will 
released.

The street railway company, it is un- now on. 
derstood, will flatly refuse to carry out From Nov. 11 to Dee. 10. one month, 
the vitv council's demands as to the run- a profit ot about $1011 to the man run
ning of cars, and an interesting legal ployed was made on the No. 
struggle is promised.,

Lethbridge was visited by a heavy 15u tons of concentrating ore extracted.
The Mile Point lessees have begun 

shipping to ilie Pilot Bay smelter.
J. E. Boss and Jack Robertson 

Loss. 1 sampled several mines of the ramp dur
ing their recent visit, and it is said Mr.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.mission.
quieting rumors from Chung King, the | 

icerov of which province has been 
measures against the 

rioters and has thereby become very un- j 
popular. No further trouble is appre- j farmer, becoming the McCarthyite can 
hemled, however. _ didate in West Huron. Mr. Forester has

Tlie condition of Mr. Bunting of the j been a Liberal all his life and his en- 
Mah-Fro jin- is serious. He is veiy low.

(Special to the Coi.oni-t. ) 
Clinton, Dec. 27.—There is talk here 

of Dr. Forester, a Patron and a popular
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. new v

“His Excellency informed me last 
night that he had signed a minute of 
council approving of your appointment 
as a member of tlie cabinet and privy 
council.

taking severe
In order to enable as many troops as 

possible to Iiv sent to the front all the 
marines and sailor- who could he spared 
from the Spanish fleet have been landed 
and the former are now doing duty as 
artillervuvui wherever their services are 

The volunteers are under arms
malt* inhabitant capable of T s.wiaLHThe t„-

vu survive or finding sometiodv i ‘
do it for him has been tal figures lor the polling at the A ard-

Iicing called upon to hear well election are : Stubbs, 1,504 ; Wil-
\ conservative estimate of loughby, 1.2S8; Henry, 544. Out of 25

livtatinn here of the divisions there were only live in wlvvh

Winnipeg, I tec. 27.—; Special)—Chap. 
Chamberlain, who was sentenced to im-

“ ClIARLFH II IB n F ItT TtTI’FR.' trance in the field would probably «Lat
in Trinity church last night, for the ' ter the chances of M. C. Cameron, the 

first time in the history of ltie Anglican cx-Liberal member. 
chRrch in Ontario, two young ladies 

serrated by the Bishop of Tur- 
to to the office and work of deacon-

CARDWELL ELECTION. probably be increased materially fromneeded, 
and everr 
doing art i 
else to

Tweed, Dec. 27.—Freddy Breen, aged 
10. was drowned in the lake while 
skating on the ice.

a ere ci m

Fl'ty-
six ton» were sent to the smelter and

esses.or l- 
arms.
the for r at
captain general estimates that fie has Henry was not at the loot of tlie poll. 
20,000 régulais and about 40,01)0 volun- and at eleven he received less than t -n 

Spanish regulars and votes each. He beaded tlie poll in one 
ire seattered over a large ex- division, the Catholic township of Ad
its and fortifications com - jala.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—A warrant has 
been issued charging Mr. Bousquet, ex
cashier i J La Banque du Peuple, with 
conspiracy to defraud, but it is not sup
posed it will ever be executed in this 
city.

The World's Fc+.r Tests
windstorm yesterday and several build- 

were unroofed. showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great In leav• 
ening power as the Royal,

mgs
L'he ranche of J. No ford, near Leth- 

brioge, was burned yesterday.
$2,000.

teers. 
voluntei rs 
pause of h
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